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Olfactory transduction mechanisms are best studied

when specific blocking agents are available with which to

modify cellular responses to odorant stimulation. This

study is an electrophysiological investigation 
of functional

group-specific olfactory acceptor mechanisms using ethylbromo

acetate (EtBrAc) , a World War I war gas which inhibits

olfactory responses to odorant stimulation.

The major findings of this investigation show that

(1) vaporous EtBrAc is found to be a quick and effective

inhibitor of electroolfactogram (EOG) responses to 
odorant

stimulation, (2) isoamyl acetate is shown to protect EOG

responses to a wide variety of odorants, inclusive of itself,

from the inhibition effect of EtBrAc treatment, and (3) amine

acceptor sites exist which are resistant to the inhibitory

effects fo EtBrAc treatment.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

Olfactory Hypotheses

Olfactory transduction, the process by which odorous

molecules stimulate receptor cells in the nose, is not well

understood despite centuries of speculation and experimenta-

tion. Since the first known publication on the subject by

Aristotle's student, Theophrastus (320 B.C.), more than 3000

articles and books have been published which deal with the

olfactory sense (Cain, 1978). Despite extensive research,

using both electrophysiological and psychophysical tech-

niques, the actual mechanism or coding process by which a

vaporous chemical excites an olfactory receptor cell remains

unknown. No one knows which of the chemical atributes of

odorant molecules are detected by receptor cells.

Early investigators in olfactory research developed

classification schemes (sometimes quite grandiose) in which

odorants were divided and subdivided into separate groups of

odor classes (Cain, 1978). In the most influential of the

early classification schemes, Hendirk Zwaardemaker (1895)

proposed a nine division system for the classification of

odors. The importance of Zwaardemaker's research was not

the classification itself (since it was based on an earlier

1
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classification scheme published by Linnaeus in 1752).

Instead, Zwaardemaker's contribution was the development of

the first olfactometer.

Zwaardemaker' s olfactometer (Zwaardemaker, 18.95), a

device for quantitative stimulation of the human nose, con-

sisted of two tubes. One tube was fitted to slide within

the other, and the inner surface of the outer tube was

inpregnated with an odorous substance. As the two tubes

were drawn apart, exposing more of the odor-impregnated

surface, a higher concentration of odorant was delivered to

the test subject. Although Zwaaredmaker's experiments did

not clearly support his scheme of odor classification, the

olfactometer he developed provided researchers with the

first research tool with which to scientifically investigate

olfaction (Cain, 1978).

Since Zwaardemaker., n.numerous researchers have proposed

many "theories" (actually hypotheses) of olfactory reception.

The most prominent of these are attempts to explain odor

reception in terms of molecular vibrational properties of

the odorant (Dyson, 1937; Wright, 1964; Wright and Seranius,

1966), stereochemistry of the odorant (Amoore, 1964, 1967,

1969, 1970, 1971, 1977; Amoore, et al., 1975, 1976; Amoore

and Forrester, 1976), and the chromatographic behavior of

odorants in the nose (Hornung, et al., 1975; Mozell, 1964,

1965, 1966, 1969, 1970; Mozell and Jagodowicz, 1973). The

work reported in this thesis grew out of a hypothesis
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advanced by Schafer and Brower (1975). They proposed that

the functional group of an odorant molecule imparts the odor

which is characteristic of that chemical compound.

Schafer and Brower (1975) carried out :a .series of:

psychophysical experiments in which professional organic

chemists were tested for their ability to identify the

functional classes of unknown chemical compounds by odor

alone. Their studies demonstrated that certain functional

groups are highly identifiable (amines, carboxylic acids,

esters, phenols, and sulfides), while some functional groups

may be confused with each other (alcohols, aldehydes, and

ketones), and still others are totally unrecognizable

(ethers and halides). Brower and Schafer (1975) further

showed that in the case of sulfides and amines, steric hin-

drance by the addition of methyl, ethyl, and t-butyl carbon

groupings around the functional group would not block the

ability of a person to identify an odorant by its character-

istic odor. Functional group-specific recognition was thus

shown to be involved in the sense of smell. Schafer and

Brower took care to point out that their proposal was not a

general theory of olfaction since not all functional groups

were recognizable, and highly identifiable odorants do not

necessarily have to contain a recognizable group. The

physiological experiments reported here are an extension of

earlier psychophysical experiments of Schafer and Brower

(1975), The frog was chosen for physiological analysis
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because it is a conviently exploited model system with which

to study olfactory reception.

Frog Peripheral Olfactory System

The olfactory mucosa of the frog lines the bottom of

the nasal cavity. At its center is a rounded elevation

called the olfactory eminence. The olfactory epithelium is

yellow pigmented and has an appearance which is distinctly

different than the pink respiratory epithelium which lines

the rest of the nasal cavity (Frisch, 1969; Ottoson, 1956;

Steinbrecht, 1969).

The. frog olfactory mucosa is a 60 jym thick pseudo-

stratified epithelium comprised of three basic cell types:

receptor cells, supporting cells, and basal cells (Bloom and

Fawcett, 1975; Frisch, 1969; Ottoson, 1956). A lamina

propria underlies the olfactory epithelium and is contiguous

with the periosteum of the underlying bone (Bloom and

Fawcett, 1975). In the lamina oropria are the tubuloalve

olar Bowman's glands with ducts which course upward to the

surface of the olfactory epithelium and discharge a mucous

secretion. This is the source of. the mucous layer which

covers the epithelium (Bannister, 1973).

The olfactory receptor cells are bipolar, ciliated

neurons which are found scattered across the olfactory

epithelium among the supporting cells and the basal cells

(Biedler, 1961; Bloom and Fawcett, 1975). The cell body of
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the olfactory receptor cell is 5-8 pm in diameter with a

spherical, 4-6 um diameter nucleus which occupies most of

the cell body (Biedler, 1961; Frisch, 1969).

The olfactory neuron sends out a single unmyelinated

axon which combines with other olfactory receptor cell axons

to form the olfactory nerves. This axon, classified as a

C type fiber, maintains a diameter of 0.2 pm from the region

of the axon hillock to the synaptic terminals within the

glomerular layer of the olfactory bulb of the brain (Gasser,

1956; Price, 1977; Sheperd, et al., 1975).

The apical .portion of the cell body has a single

dendritic process which extends to the free surface of the

olfactory epithelium (Gasser, 1956). The dendrite has a

diameter of approximately 1.0 pm for most of its length, but

terminates in the form of a 2.0 pm diameter knob-shaped

structure termed the olfactory vesicle. The vesicle pro-

trudes slightly from the free surface of the olfactory

epithelium and is in direct contact with the overlying

mucous layer.

The surface of the olfactory vesicle bears 6-20 slowly-

and asynchronously-moving cilia which may be as long as 200

pm in the frog (Reese, 1965). The proximal segment of each

olfactory cilium exhibits the typical 9+2 arrangement seen

in motile cilia (Barber, 1974): nine pairs of microtubules

surrounding a central pair of microtubules. The distal 807

of the olfactory cilium has 11 microtubule singlets instead
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of the 9+2 arrangement of microtubules seen in the basal

cilium. The diameter of the cilium at the tip is about 0.15

um. The distal segments of the olfactory cilia lie parallel

to the surface of the epithelium, awash in the mucous layer

which covers the olfactory epithelium.

The supporting cells of the olfactory epithelium lie.

immediately beneath the surface of the epithelium (Moulton

and Biedler, 1967). These cells bear numerous 2-5 pm long
microvilli on their apical surface. The microvilli form a

dense feltwork on the surface surrounding the olfactory

vesicles of the olfactory receptor cells. The supporting

cells presumably provide a supporting matrix for the

dendritic processes of the receptor neurons, but the

function of the microvilli is unknown (Bloom and Fawcett,

1975; Moulton and Biedler, 1967).

The bas.l .cells comprise the :basal layer of the ol-

factory epithelium. These cells provide support for the

olfactory receptor cells and sheath the fascicles of axons

of the receptor cells, The basal sheathing surrounds the

axons until the level of the basal lamina where the axons

exit the olfactory epithelium and sheathing is provided by

glial cells (Gasser, 1956).

Electroolfactogram (FOG) Recording

Olfactory receptor .cells are primary sensory neurons.

which detect and transduce chemical stimuli into action
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potentials which are conducted via axons to the olfactory

bulb of the brain (Bloom and Fawcett, 1975; Ottoson, 1956).

The receptor potentials of olfactory neurons can be detected

with relatively large (100 m) extracellular electrodes on

the mucosal surface. Stimulation with an odorant produces a

slow, negative-going electrical potential termed the

electroolfactogram (EOG) (Ottoson, 1956).

The EOG is the summated electrical responses of tens to

hundreds of receptor cells in th vicinity of the recording

electrode (Boeckh, 1969; Gesteland, 1964, 1965; Gesteland,

et al., 1965; Getchell, et 'al., 1967; Takagi, 1965, 1969).

The EOG is a true generator potential as shown by blocking

studies in which cocaine blocked axonal conduction, but not

the EOG response to odor stimulation (Ottoson, 1956). The

magnitude of the EOG response is dependent upon stimulus

intensity and attains a maximal amplitude of 2-6 my (Boeckh,

1969). The duration of the EOG response is also dependent

upon stimulus intensity and may last up to several seconds

with a long-lasting stimulus (Ottoson, 1956).

Depolarization of the receptor cell to produce a

generator potential is dependent upon an influx of sodium

ions and is triggered by stimulation (Takagi, et al., 1968,

1969). Small positive potentials which are occasionally

seen in EOG recordings are chloride ion-dependent potentials

produced by the supporting cells (Moulton and Biedler, 1967)

and are not considered a part of the odorant recognition
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mechanism of the olfactory neurons as shown by the olfactory

receptor cell degeneration studies by Takagi (1969).

Electroolfactogram (EOG) responses to repetittidus

stimulation of the olfactory mucosa decline in amplitude

and if stimulation is carried on long enough, the EOG may

diminish to the point where no further response to stimu-

lation is discernable (Biedler, 1961; Daval, et al., 1972;

Kiedel, et al., 1961). This decline in response to repeated

stimulation is called adaptation and is a fundamental

property of all sensory systems. Adaptation of the EOG is

followed by a gradual recovery of sensitivity when con-

tinuous stimulation ceases. The olfactory mucosa, when

adapted to a given odorant, may or may not respond to a

different odorant depending upon the odorants involved

(Berglund, 1970; Biedler, 1961; Cain and Eugene, 1969).

When the presence of one odorant type diminishes the level

of responses to other odorants, cross-adaptation is said to

have occurred.

Molecular Receptor Sites on Olfactory Dendrites

Physiological studies and the. biochemistry of receptor

mechanisms are best studied when selective blocking agent

are available to modify cellular responses. The acetyl-

choline receptor of cholinergic synapses has been well

characterized because alpha bungarotoxin, atropine,

d-tubocurarine, and other highly specific agents have been
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available to block postsynaptic acetylcholine receptor func-

tion (Karlin, 1974). In studies of olfactory acceptor

sites, only sulfhydryl group-specific reagents have been

used to block responses to olfactory stimulation (Arito and

Takagi, 1980; Getchell and Gesteland, 1972; Hauser, 1973).

Getchell and Gesteland (I1,(972), utilized the . sulfhydryl

group-specific reagent N-ethyl maleimide (NEM) to inhibit

olfactory responses. They made EOG recordings from the

olfactory mucosa of the frog during stimulation with various

odorants, including ethyl-n-butyrate, methyl-n-butyrate,

ethyl acetate, cis-1,2 dichloroethylene, anisole, and

1-limonene. Treatment of the olfactory mucosa with an

aqueous NEM-Ringer's solution abolished all olfactory re-

sponses. However, when ethyl-n-butyrate in Ringer's solu-

tion was applied to ,the olfactory mucosa prior to and

during the NEM-Ringer's solution treatment, olfactory re-

sponses to the esters ethyl-n-butyrate, methyl-n-butyrate,

and ethyl acetate were protected while the olfactory re-

sponses to cis-1,2 dichloroethylene, anisole, and 1-limonene

were abolished. The presence of the ester, ethyl-n-butyrate,

appeared to protect ester recognition sites from the action

of the HEM. While widely cited as a milestone in olfactory

research, few newer studies have appeared using Getchell and

Gesteland's technique. One problem with sulfhydryl inhibi-

tors such as NEM is that they must be applied to the nose in

an aqueous solution. This treatment inhibits responses to
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all odors for a time and prevents stimulation and recording

while the olfactory mucosa is immersed in the fluid. Thus,

the progressive effect of the inhibitor cannot be monitored

or be carefully controlled.

Ethylbromo Acetate (EtBrAc)

Ethylbromo acetate (EtBrAc), a vaporous lachrymatory

agent, was the first combat war gas to be used during World

War I when it was applied during 1914 (Prentis, 1937;

Wachtel, 1941). The French, whose police forces had been

using hand grenades filled with EtBrAc for crowd control as

early as 1912, first adopted EtBrAc for filling 26 mm

rifle-launched gas grenades. Although bromine shortages in

November of 1914 forced curtailment of EtBrAc production,

EtBrAc does have the dubious distinction of being the first

war gas to be used against military formations.

Ethylbromo acetate is a fast-acting, low threshold

lachrymatory compound with a highly distinctive fruity odor.

It is relatively insoluble in water, but highly lipid

soluble, and has a molecular weight of 167.01, a boiling

point of 158.80 C, a specific gravity of 1,5 and a vola-

tility of 21.0 mg/ml at 200 C (Prentis, 1937; Sax, 1975;

Wachtel, 1941). Its vapor pressure is ideal for olfactory

experiments.

Ethylbromo acetate is an alkylating agent which attacks

sulfhydryl groups and amino groups of proteins, Its
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affinity for sulfhydryl groups is considerably greater than

for amino groups (Means and Feeny, 1971), War gas studies

have shown that EtBrAc and other haloacetates deactivate

enzymes dependent upon sulfhydryl groups for their activity

(Dixon, 1948; Mackworth, 1948).

The threshold level for irritation .and lacrimation by

EtBrAc vapor is 0.003 mg/L with intolerable irritation

produced at a concentration level of 0.04 mg/L (Prentis,

1937). The toxic lethal concentration level for EtBrAc is

2.3 mg/L. The highly identifiable fruity odor of EtBrAc is

perceived at concentrations well below those required to

produce irritation and lacrimation (Fenaroli, 1971).

Rationale

Olfactory studies which ultilize chemical reagents not

requiring liquid application to the nose are highly pre-

ferable because fluid application to the nose inhibits

olfactory responses to stimulation for a period of time and

blockage of olfactory responses prevents monitoring the

progressive effect of the inhibitory agent. Ethylbromo

acetate (EtBrAc) was chosen for these experiments because,

(1) it is a protein-specific reagent which should deactivate

olfactory receptor cells, (2) EtBrAc is a fruity-smelling

alkylating agent which should preferentially bind to recep-

tors for fruity-smelling compounds and deactivate them,

leaving responses to other classes of odorants unaffected,
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(3) EtBrAc has a high enough vapor pressure to utilize the

compound in the vapor phase, eliminating recording and in-

hibition problems inherent to fluid application, and

(4) EtBrAc is highly detectable by its odor and lachrymatory

properties, but is not nearly as toxic as many other war

gases.



CHAPTER II

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals

Electroolfactogram (EOG) recordings were made from male

and female grassfrogs which ranged from 6.0 to 9.0 cm in

body length. Depending upon seasonal availability, either

Northern grassfrogs (Rana pipiens) or Southern grassfrogs

(Rana utricularis) were used. Frogs were maintained at

ambient room temperature (22-260 C) in well-drained covered

sinks under dripping tap water. The frogs were supplied by

either Carolina Biological Supply Company or by Southern

Biological Supply Company and were used within a period of

three weeks upon arrival.

Surgical Preparation

Frogs .were immobilized for stimulation and recording by

injection of 0.04 cc/10gm body weight ,of d-tubocurarine

chloride (3 mg/ml) into the dorsal lymph sac.

The skin on the dorsal surface of the head was removed

in the following area (Holmes, 1906): anterior margin of

the orbital socket to the premaxillary bone, and from the

midline of the nasal bone to the premaxillary bone. Exci-

sion of the skin revealed the underlying prefrontal nasal

cartilage and the nasal bone. The nasal bone was removed

13
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using a dental separating saw. This exposed the highly pig-

mented epithelium lining the roof of the olfactory capsule.

The pigmented epithelium was cut away to expose the lumen of

the olfactory capsule. The frog was then placed into a dis-

secting pan and the body covered with a layer of tissue

paper saturated with tap water. The head of the frog was

left exposed for stimulating and recording. All EOG re-

cordings were made at the center of a prominent,

centrally-located elevation of the olfactory mucosa, the

olfactory emminence.

Stimulation

Six-channels , containing different odorants or. chemical

vapors were available (Figure 1). The stimulating system

was programmed using four WPI Model 831 Pulse Modules and a

WPI Model 830 Interval Generator. This system supplied

pulses on a 99 second repeating cycle to trigger the outputs

of three electronic stimulators (Grass models S-44, S-48,

and S-88). The electronic stimulators actuated Potter &

Brunfield JR 1051 relays which in turn energized one 3-way

and two 2-way solenoid air valves (Skinner Valve Co.) for

each stimulating channel. Current for valve operation was

supplied by a Heath Nodel SP 18-A constant current DC power

source. The outputs of the S-44 and the S-48 stimulators

drove separate channels for standard reference channel and

the chemical treatment channel respectively, The output of
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Fig, 1. Stimulating and recording system,

a. graphic chart recorder
b. pulse interval/programming generator
c. recording oscilloscope
d. stimulators
e. DC power source for air valves
f. air valve power relays
g. odorant selector switch
h. additional odorant channel not shown
i. valves and odorant resevoirs
j. compressed air source
k. charcoal filters
1. air/odorant delivery tubes
m. recording electrodes
n, preamplifier
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the S-88 stimulator was connected to a 4-pole rotary selec-

tor switch for choosing among four odorant channels to be

actuated by the stimulator.

Air for all channels : was suppliedd by -the building air-

supply. The air passed through two 1000 ml activated char-

coal filters and two gas regulator valves connected in

series. The delivery rate of the stimulus air flow on each

channel was separately adjusted to 1500 ml/min. With a

stimulus of 500 msec duration, a total of 25 ml of odorant

containing air was delivered with each stimulus pulse.

The.airstream from the outlets. of the gas regulator

valves passed in the following series: (1) through a 3-way

valve, (2) through a 2-way valve, (3) through an odorant

containing cartridge, (4) through a 2-way valve, and (5) to

the nasal mucosa through a delivery tube consisting of a

16 cm length of 0.7 cm ID glass. The 3-way valve contin-

uously exhausted the airstream to the atmosphere except when

the channel was activated, at which time the 2-way valves

opened directing the stimulus pulse of air onto the nose of

the frog. The normally closed 2-way valves prevented the

loss of odorant or the contamination of the "closed channel"

odorant cartridge.

A prototype design of the stimulating system utilized

"open channel" odorant cartridges, ommitted the 2-way valves,

and consisted of a 3-way valve connected to a glass delivery

tube with a male ground-glass fitting on the end, Odorant
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losses led to the abandonment of this stimulating method in.

favor of the "closed channel" system.

The glass delivery tubes were held. in Brinkman micro-

manipulators and adjusted to an angle of 450 and with the

open end of the tubes 2 cm from the nasal mucosa of the frog

(Figure 2). Connections between the delivery tubes, valves,

and all other airstream components of the stimulating air

system were made with 1 cm ID Tygon tubing.

The stimulating chamber consisted of a Faraday cage

made of 6 mm aluminum sheet. This large (117 cm x 93 cm x

76 cm) chamber was coupled to a vacuum hood which continuous-

ly exhausted the air inside of the chamber to the exterior

of the building and prevented stimulating odors from escaping

into the laboratory area.

Odorants and Odorant Cartridges

Closed channel odorant cartridges were prepared by

pipeting 100 p4 of a purified chemical odorant onto a 2 cm x

2 cm square piece of Whatman no. 1 filter paper inserted

into a 2.5 cm length of 0.75 cm ID glass tubing. The glass

tubing containing the odorant was inserted into a 10 cm x

1.5 cm ID polyethylene drying tube. All of the cartridges

were prepared and allowed to equilibrate for at least 15

minutes prior to stimulation and were used throughout each

experiment without recharging.

Open channel.odorant cartridges were prepared by
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Fig. 2. Odorant cartridges and delivery nozzles,

a. filtered air source
b. intermittent air exhaust to atmosphere
c. air valve (3-way)
d. air valve (2-way)
e. odorant containing cartridge
f. air valve (2-way)
g. air/odorant delivery nozzle
h. vacuum exhaust to outside of building
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pipeting 10 4t of a purified chemical odorant onto a square

piece of filter paper identical to those used in the closed

channel cartridges. The filter paper odorant charge was

inserted into and abutted the lip of the ground-glass fitting

within the female odorant cartridge. These cartridges were

stored in 20 ml glass scintillation vials, sealed with

foil-lined caps, and allowed to equilibrate at least 15

minutes before stimulation. These cartridges were placed on

the male fitting of the glass delivery tube approximately 5

seconds before stimulation and removed from the delivery

tube immediately following stimulation.

The .chemical odorants used in these experiments were

all of reagent quality and generally were of the highest

purity commercially available. Table I lists all of the

chemical odorants used, their corresponding chemical struc-

tures, and supply sources. A vacuum hood in another room

was used to store all of the chemicals used to prevent con-

tamination of the experimental area.

Stimulation, Inhibition, and Protection

The standard reference .stimulus for-all of the experi-

ments consisted of a 0.5 second pulse of isoamyl acetate

triggered at time zero, beginning a 99 second cycle. All

odorous stimuli had a duration of 0.5 seconds and either re-

placed the reference stimulus of 99 second intervals or were

given at 49 seconds after stimulation by the reference pulse.



TABLE I

Chemical Odorants, Structure, and Supply Source

Chemical Odorant Structure Supply Source

Isoamyl Acetate

Ethyl Phenylacetate

Isoamyl Sulfide

Ethyl Phenylsulfide

2,5 Dithiohexane

Isoamyl Amine

Morpholine

Picoline

Trimethyl Pyridine

Isoamyl Alcohol

N-Amyl Alcohol

Valeric Acid

Butyric Acid

Formaldehyde

Ethylbromo Acetate

r
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CH3

CH-Ci C

CH;

iC

HISH

H3 , C-CHgCH -C

CM\

93

CNH

CS-CH -CS HON

C HC NC; CH -C H -OH

t
C CHG C$-&O

H -C-I-

C~fCH oC0

Fisher Scientific

Aldrich Chemical

Pfaltz & Bauer

Pfaltz & Bauer

P. Jones (NTSU)

Fisher Scientific

Fisher Scientific

Fisher Scientific

Pfaltz & Bauer

Fisher Scientific

Fisher Scientific

Fisher Scientific

Fisher Scientific

Fisher' Scientific

Pfaltz & Bauer
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The inhibitory reagent, EtBrAc, was applied in either 18 or

30 second pulses. Each inhibitory pulse was applied 2 sec-

onds after the beginning of each cycle. In most experiments,

inhibitory pulses were applied eight times in succession at

99 second intervals. Attempts to protect olfactory re-

sponses from inhibition were performed by applying a 20

second pulse of a protective odorant at the beginning of the

cycle, with the inhibitory pulse beginning 2 seconds after

the initiation of the air flow containing the protecting

odorant. The air flows containing both the inhibitory and

protective agents ceased at the same time.

Recording

Electrodes consisted of glass pipettes of Kimax brand

capillary tubing (100 mm x 0.9 mm ID) pulled with a David

Kopf Model 700C vertical. pipette puller to a tip diameter of

100 um and filled with a 3.0% agar-Ringer's solution (Oakely

and Schafer, 1978). Both active and indifferent eletrodes

were mounted in WPI Model EH-lS Ag/Ag-Cl microelectrode

holders plugged into shielded electrode holders mounted on

Brinkman micromanipulators.

Electroolfactogram (EOG) potentials produced by the

olfactory mucosa responding to odorous stimuli were ampli-

fied by a Grass Model P-16 microelectrode preamplifier. An

AC recording in differential mode was used rather than the

full DC mode to minimize slow baseline shifts. The active
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recording electrode, as previously described, was placed at

the apex of the olfactory emminence on the olfactory mucosa.

An identical indifferent electrode contacted exposed wound

tissue at the surgical incision at the anterior margin of

the olfactory capsule. A needle electrode, inserted into the

calf of one of the hind limbs, servedas the ground elec-

trode. Band pass filters on the preamplifier were set at

0.1 Hz (low frequency half-amplitude cutoff) and at 100 Hz

(high frequency half-amplitude cutoff). This arrangement

produced no difference in relative EOG amplitudes as com-

pared to the full DC mode, although a biphasic waveform

resulted (Figure 3). Signals from the preamplifier were dis-

played on a Tektronix Model 5113 dual-beam storage oscillo-

scope. The output from a Tektronix Model 180-A time mark

generator was also displayed on the oscilloscope screen

along wiht a stimulus marker trace generated by the stimu-

lators. An Omniscribe Model 35327-15 chart recorder coupled

to the rear output jacks of the oscilloscope produced perma-

nent graphic records of the EOG amplitudes (Figure 1).

Data Treatment

Electroolfactogram amplitudes were permanently recorded

on graphic chart paper. The downward (negative) deflection

of each EOG waveform was measured from the baseline to the

peak of the wave to the nearest millimeter and the values

obtained from the measurements were normalized (below), The
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Fig. 3. AC and DC electroolfactogram waveforms.

a. Time base display with one second time
intervals indicated

b. 0.5 second stimulus marker
c. AC electroolfactogram display
d. DC electroolfactogram display
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FIG 1  3-4-AC AND DC ELECTROOLFACTOGRAM WAVEFORMS

a-

b

d
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upward (positive) deflection of the waveform was a capaci,

stance artifact of the AC recording mode and was not measured.

Normalization of 'the .EOG response values of different

odorants was done by determining the average, pretreatment

EGG response level and using this value as a 100% criterion

response for the odorant. Because each odorant produced a

different average magnitude of response (in millivolts),

calculation of a 100% pretreatment criterion was necessary

for all odorants. Post-treatment EOG responses were compared

to the pretreatment 100% value.

Individual amplitudes Hof EOG responses _ recorded during

this study varied from animal to animal. However, within

any one animal, response patterns were consistent, and among

different animals the relative pattern of responses was the

same based on normalized values. Thus, normalization of

EOG responses of varying amplitudes allowed quantitative and

qualitative comparison among different experiments.

Each .of the experiments illustrated is representatiVe

of at least three or more similar experiments which produced.

the same results. In the case of the experimental findings

of major importance (e.g. inhibitory effect of EtBrAc) as

many as 25 experiments were performed with the same results.



CHAPTER III

RESULTS

Stability of the Electroolfactogram (EOG) Response

The electroolfactogram (EOG) response of the frog was

highly stable when stimulated with the closed channel system.

Stimulation with the reference odorant, isoamyl acetate,

produced repeatable EOG response magnitudes which were

stable over long time periods. A 3.3 hour segment of a.10

hour experiment using 0.5 second pulses of isoamyl acetate

at 99 second intervals showed that the automatic cycling of

the stimulating system produced stable responses without

recharging the odorant cartridge (Figure 4). In both the

open channel and the closed channel systems, an air pulse

from a blank cartridge with no odorant produced no EOG

responses.

Single Pulse Stimulation with the Open Channel

Single pulse stimulation with the open channel system

produced repeatable EOG responses to a variety of odorants

containing acids, alcohols, aldehydes, amines, and sulfides

showed that the EOG responses between sets differed by an

average 6.6% (Figure 5).

28
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Repetitious Stimulation with the Open Channel

Repeated stimulation using an open channel odorant:

cartridge resulted in a loss of the odorant charge in the

cartridge as indicated by a corresponding decrease in EOG

response magnitudes. While EOG responses to the open

channel cartridges dropped rapidly, responses to the refer-

ence odorant, isoamyl acetate, were constant for hours.

With picoline (Figure 6a) and 2,5 dithiohexane (Figure 6b)

the open channel cartridges lost their charge rapidly with

repetitious stimulation. Replacement of an exhausted car-

tridge with a freshly charged cartridge brought EOG response

magnitudes to the open channel odorant cartridge to the

original magnitude.

Adaptation

Isoamyl acetate produced the classical' pattern of

adaptation of EOG responses to repeated stimulation, Eight

20 second pulses of isoamyl acetate given at 99 second

intervals reduced the EOG magnitude by 61% (Figure 7).

Electroolfactogram responses recovered to the pretreatment

level after a time period of 1,100 seconds following the

cessation of the adaptation treatment. The rapid rebound

of the EOG responses after adaptation is a common pattern

seen in sensory systems and all receptor cells.
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Inhibition by Ethylbromo Acetate

Vaporous ethylbromo acetate (EtBrAc) applied to the

nasal mucosa produced irreversible inhibition of all EOG

responses. The decrease in EOG response to isoamyl acetate

stimulation was clearly observed after a 30 second inhibitory

pulse of EtBrAc (Figure 8). The inhibition by EtBrAc treat-

ment followed a classic dose-response pattern. A single 30

second inhibitory pulse of EtBrAc decreased the EOG response

to isoamyl acetate by 30%. A second 30 second inhibitory

pulse decreased the EOG responses by another 307. Inhibition

of EOG responses by treatment with EtBrAc was irreversible.

Up to 10 hours following treatment, EOG responses to isoamyl

acetate stimulation showed no recovery.

Protection of Inhibition Effect of

Ethylbromo Acetate (EtBrAc)

Protection of the EOG responses to allodorants: could

be achieved by the application of isoamyl acetate just prior

to and during the EtBrAc treatment (Figure 7). Electro-

olfactogram responses to isoamyl acetate rebounded from

diminished response levels following the classic pattern

seen in recovery from adaptation. Recovery of responses to

isoamyl acetate showed that isoamyl acetate had protected

the nasal mucosa from the inhibitory effect of EtBrAc. I

define this as self-protection since isoamyl acetate pro-

tected EOG responses to itself.
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Protection of EOG responses to other odorants besides

isoamyl acetate could be achieved by simultaneous isoamyl

acetate application. I define this as

cross-protection, since one odorant (isoamyl acetate) pro-

tected EGG responses to other odorants. Isoamyl acetate,

applied just prior to and during the EtBrAc treatment, pro-

tected the EOG responses to isoamyl alcohol, isoamyl amine,

and isoamyl sulfide (Figure 9), the EOG responses to isoamyl

sulfide (Figure 10), and the EOG responses to ethyl phenyl-

acetate (Figure 11) from the inhibition by EtBrAc.

Along with self-protection and cross-protection,

non-self-protection and non-cross-protection of EOG responses

from the inhibition by EtBrAc was demonstrated with odorants

other than isoamyl acetate. Isoamyl alcohol (Figure 12),

isoamyl sulfide (Figure 13), and ethyl phenylacetate (Figure

14) did not protect the responses to themselves or cross-

protect the responses to isoamyl acetate.

Partial protection was produced by ethyl phenylsulfide

applied just prior to and during the inhibitory treatment

with EtBrAc, It partially protected the responses to itself

and to isoamyl acetate (Figure 15).

The airstream from an uncharged odorant cartridge did

not protect EOG responses from the inhibitory effects of

EtBrAc, but did alter the time course of the inhibitory

effect. Inhibition of EOG responses took approximately

three times as long when the stimulating airstream was used.
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However, total protection was never achieved with the un-

charged odorant cartridge (Figure 16).

Inhibition by Isoamyl Amine

Isoamyl amine nonspecifically inhibited EOG responses

to the odorants used in this study when it was applied for

more than one or two seconds. A 10 second pulse of isoamyl

amine inhibited EOG responses to iosamyl acetate and re-

sponses to isoamyl amine (Figure 17). This inhibition proved

to be irreversible for periods up to 12 hours, the longest

time period tested.

Retention of Amine Response

after Inhibitory Treatment

Electroolfactogram responses to 0.5 second pulses of-

isoamyl amine were retained after EtBrAc treatment has

inhibited the EOG responses to other odorants. Electro-

olfactogram responses to isoamyl amine remained after

EtBrAc treatment sufficient to decrease EOG responses to

isoamyl acetate to 10%0 of the pretreatment level (Figure 8).

Electroolfactogram responses to isoamyl amine showed little

or no decrease. When enough EtBrAc was applied to reduce

isoamyl acetate responses to less than 10% of the pre-

treatment response level, the responses to isoamyl amine

began to be inhibited. Both isoamyl amine and isoamyl

acetate responses were completely inhibited by the prolonged

EtBrAc treatment. The critical point for the retention o
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the amine response but the inhibition of the isoamyl acetate

response was to not inhibit the EOG response to isoamyl

acetate past the level of about 10% of the pretreatment re-

sponse level.
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Fig. 4. Stability of electroolfactogram response.

Stimulation at 99 second intervals with a 0.5 second pulse of

air containing isoamyl acetate produced highly stable EOG

responses (closed channel system). Shown is a 3.3 hour

segment of an experiment which lasted more than 10 hours.
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Fig. 5. Responses are stable to odorants other than

isoamyl acetate. Electroolfactogram responses to morpholine,

picoline, trimethyl pyridine, butyric acid, valeric acid,

isoamyl alcohol, and formaldehyde showed stable response

patterns which differed only by an average of 6.6% between

two sets of stimulations.
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Fig. 6. Open odorant cartridges lose their charge

with repeated use. Cartridges containing picoline

(Figure 6a) and 2,5 dithiohexane (Figure 6b) were rapidly

exhausted following repeated 0.5 second stimulation pulses.

Electroolfactogram responses to picoline stimulation

decreased by 80% after three stimulation pulses and EOG
responses to 2,5 dithiohexane decreased by 50% after

eight stimulation pulses while the EOG responses to the

reference odorant, isoamyl acetate (delivered by the closed

channel system), remained stable. Replacement of the

exhausted cartridges brought about a marked recovery of

decreased EOG response levels of both odorants.
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Fig. 7. Adaptation and self-protection by isoamyl

acetate. Seven 20 second pulses of air containing isoamyl

acetate reduced EOG responses to isoamyl acetate by 61%.

After a period of 1,100 seconds, the EOG responses to isoamyl

acetate rebounded to baseline. Isoamyl acetate applied prior

to and during EtBrAc treatment showed nearly complete pro-

tection of EOG responses to isoamyl acetate.
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Fig. 8. Ethylbromo acetate inhibition. Treatment of

the nose with 30 second pulses of EtBrAc inhibited EOG

responses to isoamyl acetate. One 30 second pulse of EtBrAc

inhibited EOG responses by 30% and a subsequent 30 second

pulse of EtBrAc decreased EOG responses another 30%.
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Fig. 9. Isoamyl acetate cross-protects the responses

to other odorants. Isoamyl acetate applied prior to and

during EtBrAc treatment protected EGG respsonses to isoamyl

acetate and cross-protected EOG responses to isoamyl alcohol,

isoamyl amine, and isoamyl sulfide.
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Fig. 10. Isoamyl acetate cross-protects responses to

isoamyl sulfide. Isoamyl acetate applied prior to and during

EtBrAc treatment showed protection of EOG responses to

isoamyl acetate and cross-protection of EOG responses to

isoamyl sulfide. Following recovery of protected EOG

responses, unprotected EtBrAc treatment showed inhibition

of EOG responses to both odorants tested.
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Fig. 11. Isoamyl acetate cross-protects responses to

ethyl phenylacetate. Twenty second pulses of isoamyl

acetate produced adaptation of EOG responses to isoamyl

acetate and cross-adaptation of EOG responses to ethyl

phenylacetate. Following recovery of EOG responses from

adaptation, isoamyl acetate applied prior to and during

EtBrAc treatment showed protection of EOG responses to

isoamyl acetate and cross-protection of EOG responses to

ethyl phenylacetate.
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Fig. 12. Isoamyl alcohol does not cross-protect

responses to isoamyl acetate. A twenty second pulse of

isoamyl alcohol produced adaptation of EOG responses to

isoamyl alcohol and cross-adaptation to isoamyl acetate.

Following recovery of EOG responses from adaptation,

isoamyl alcohol applied prior to and during EtBrAc treat-

ment did not protect EOG responses to isoamyl alcohol and

did not cross-protect EOG responses to isoamyl acetate.
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Fig. 13. Isoamyl sulfide does not cross-protect

responses to isoamyl acetate. Isoamyl sulfide applied

prior to and during EtBrAc treatment did not protect EOG

responses to isoamyl sulfide or cross-protect EOG responses

to isoamyl acetate.
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Fig. 14. Ethyl phenylacetate does not cross-protect

responses to isoamyl acetate. Ethyl phenylacetate applied

prior to and during EtBrAc treatment did not protect EOG

responses to ethyl phenylacetate or cross-protect the EOG

responses to isoamyl acetate.
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Fig. 15. Ethyl phenylsulfide self-protects and par-

tailly cross-protects responses to isoamyl acetate. Stim-

ulation with 20 second pulses of ethyl phenylsulfide

produced cross-adaptation of EOG responses to isoamyl

acetate. Ethyl phenylsulfide applied prior to and during

EtBrAc treatment produced partial protection of EOG

responses to isoamyl acetate and protection of EOG responses

to ethyl phenylsulfide.
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Fig. 16. The stimulating airstream does not protect

from inhibition by ethyibromo acetate. The airstream from

a blank odorant cartridge applied prior to and during

EtBrAc treatment did not protect EOG responses to isoamyl

acetate but did lengthen the time course of the inhibition

effect.
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Fig. 17. Isoamyl amine irreversibly inhibits olfactory

responses. A ten second pulse of isoamyl amine applied to

the nose irreversibly inhibited EOG responses to isoamyl

amine and isoamyl acetate.
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

Advantages of the Closed Channel

Stimulating System

The closed channel stimulating system produced a more

reliable delivery of stimulus and.response pattern than the

open channel. The open channel system did produce

repeatable EOG response magnitudes with single pulse stim-

ulations, but repeated stimulation with the same cartridge

produced a pattern of declining EOG responses with each

repetition. The explanation for this observation is that

the open channel lost its odorant, since EOG responses have

been shown to be odor-concentration dependent (Ottoson,

1956). The closed channel system was therefore chosen over

the open channel system for quantitative experiments. An

additional advantage of the closed channel system was the

use of electronic programming to select odorants. Although

the closed channel system was limited to a maximum of six

odorants, the system was less subject to human error because

it eliminated manual manipulation of odorant cartridges by

the experimenter.

64
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Advantage of Vaporous Inhibitors

The sucessful use of vapor phase inhibition is a major

accomplishment of this study. The ability to deliver all

stimulating and modifying agents to the nose in the vapor

phase should provide a significant tool for future investi-

gations of olfactory mechanisms. Vapor phase application

has two major advantages over the aqueous phase experiments

of previous researchers (Getchell and Gesteland, 1972).

The first and'most -obvious advantage .of vapor treatment

over aqueous treatment is its similarity to the natural

physiological conditions whereby chemical stimuli reach the

olfactory mucosa in the vapor phase. Previous experimenters

used aqueous vehicles for the application of chemical agents

and thereby altered the physiological environment in which

the stimulus is recognized. On the other hand, vapor phase

delivery of stimulating and modifying agents used in these

experiments does not directly alter transduction mechanisms

by creating an artificial environment around the olfactory

receptors.

A second advantage of vaporous application is that it;

avoids the temporary inhibition of olfactory responses which

always occurs during the application of an aqueous solution

to the nasal mucosa. Vaporous application of chemicals to

the mucosa produces no such inhibition of EOG responses

unless the chemical itself is inhibitory. The technique

enables recording of the progressive effects of inhibitors,
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Ethylbromo Acetate (EtBrAc) Inhibition

Treatment in the vapor phase with the tear gas, ,ethyl!

bromo acetate (EtBrAc), resulted in irreversible inhibition

of o.lfactdry :responses to all odorants tested,- InhibitiOn

by EtBrAc was easy to achieve, given its high vapor pressure

and the consequently large amount of inhibitor which could be

delivered in the vapor phase at ambient atmospheric pressure

and temperature. Only a short latency was observed in EtBrAc

inhibition; three 18 second pulses were typically sufficient

to produce observable inhibition, while eight pulses were

usually sufficient to produce nearly full inhibition of the

EOG responses to the reference odorant, isoamyl acetate.

The EtBrAc inhibition was irreversible within the time

periods tested (up to 10 hours). I conclude that EtBrAc is

an effective and easily-applied inhibitor of olfactory re-

sponses, with treatment times ranging in seconds.

Specific Action of Ethylbromo Acetate (EtBrAc)

To test the possible group-soecificity of EtBrAC.,.

inhibition experiments were carried out with the use of

simultaneously-applied protecting odorants. Isoamyl acetate

applied prior to and during EtBrAc treatment protected the

EOG responses to isoamyl acetate. It is assumed that the

isoamyl acetate molecules occupied sites on the membranes of

olfactory neurons where EtBrAc would have reacted. Such
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sites would include specific acceptor site proteins where

odorous molecules bind during olfactory stimulation.

The .protection afforded by isoamyl acetate was non-

specific, because the compound also protected responses to

compounds with functional groups other than the ester

functional group. These results indicate that isoamyl

acetate is a universal protector and that its protecting

action is not necessarily dependent upon the presence of a

functional group which is recognized by only one type of

acceptor protein. Some mechanism other than strict func-

tional group recognition is involved in isoamyl acetate

protection.

Neither self- nor cross-protection was produced by -any-

other odorant besides isoamyl acetate, with the possible

exception of ethyl phenylsulfide which produced partial

protection of responses to itself and the reference odorant,

isoamyl acetate. Aliphatic or aromatic carbon constituents

within the molecular structure of odorant molecules appeared

to have no effect on the protecting ability of an odorant.

The inability of the majority of odorants to specifically

self-protect is disappointing because specific self-pro-

tection could be used as a powerful experimental tool.

It is a mystery why isoamyl acetate is such. an .efficient

protecting agent while other odorants are completely unable

to protect responses (even to themselves) It is hard to

avoid the conclusion that some functional principle of
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olfactory chemistry has been demonstrated in the discovery of

universal protection by isoamyl acetate, but the nature of

this basic principle is as yet unknown. If functional

group-specific reception sites exist on the olfactory re-

ceptor cell membrane, particularly ester acceptor sites, the

ubiquitous protection afforded by isoamyl acetate to odorants

with differing functional groups would not have been ex-

pected.

Of the most :importance in .this: study was the finding:

that responses to the compound isoamyl amine were resistant

to EtBrAc inhibition. Retention of the amine responses in

the face of EtBrAc treatment demonstrated that (1) EtBrAc is

a specific inhibitor in the sense that it inhibits responses

to everything except the aliphatic amine, isoamyl amine,

and (2) amine acceptor sites exist (Criswell, et al., 1980)

and are chemically distinct from acceptor sites for other

odorant classes. Mechanisms involved in the chemoreception

of the aliphatic amine are left intact after EtBrAc treat-

ment because a nearly-normal EOG response is maintained.

This demonstrates that proteinaceous membrane components such

as ion channels are spared during EtBrAc treatment. Pre-

sumably, such membrane receptor systems would be common to

all classes of odorant receptor systems and are not harmed by

EtBrAc treatment to block responses to amines.
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Summary

In conclusion, the results of this investigation show

that ethylbro o acetate (EtBrAc), a fast acting lachry-

matory war gas, is a powerful new tool with which to

study olfactory reception mechanisms. The results show

that (1) vaporous EtBrAc is quickly and effectively able

to irreversibly inhibit olfactory responses to odorant

stimulation, (2) isoamyl acetate was found to mysteriously

provide a universal protection of EOG responses of all of

the odorants in the study from the inhibitory effects fol-

lowing EtBrAc treatment, and (3) isoamyl amine acceptor

sites exist which are resistant to the inhibition effects

of EtBrAc treatment,
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